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ABSTRACT 

Reclamation (Bureau of Reclamation) is developing flexible curtain barriers to control 
reservoir release water temperatures for structures in the Trinity River and Sacramento 
River drainages of northern California. The curtains provide selective withdrawal control 
at intakes, control topography and velocity generated mixing, and control shear generated 
mixing associated with plunging flows entering reservoirs. Density stratified physical 
models are being used to develop and refine the curtain concepts. This paper 
summarizes three model studies, and describes a prototype curtain installed in Lewiston 
Reservoir, California, in August 1992. The paper reviews the design of this curtain and 
field observed curtain performance. Curtain performance as a function of discharge is 
discussed. 

INTRODUCTION 

Extended drought in northern California has resulted in the possibility that summer and 
early fall Sacramento and Trinity River temperatures may exceed critical levels for 
sustaining salmon populations. Reservoir storage has been low and volumes of stored 
cold water limited. Water year 1992 experienced critically low water levels. The 
potential existed for reservoir release temperatures, coupled with in-river warming, to 
generate lethal water temperatures for egg incubation and juveniles. As a consequence, 
Reclamation initiated an aggressive program to modify operations and add structural 
features that would optimize cold water releases. 
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Figure 1. - Location Map of the Central Valley Project. 

The Shasta and Trinity River Divisions (fig. 1) of Reclamation's CVP (Central Valley 
Project) include Trinity and Lewiston Dams on the Trinity River, and Shasta and 
Keswick Dams on the Sacramento River. Water is also diverted from the Trinity River 
at Lewiston Dam, through Whiskeytown Reservoir, to Keswick Reservoir, and the 
Sacramento River. The reservoir system has a dominant influence on discharge and 
water temperature in the Trinity River below Lewiston Dam, and in the Sacramento 
River below Keswick Dam. 

Salmon populations on both rivers are in decline. The salmon runs on the Trinity River 
are of major concern to the Hoopa Tribe and are being addressed by a multi-agency task 
force. The "winter run" of Chinook salmon on the Sacramento River has been listed as 
threatened under the Endangered Species Act. The "spring run" population has also 
declined and listing may result. 
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In 1992, water deliveries to project contracts, both agricultural and urban, were reduced. 
Project operators coordinated extensively with Federal and state resource agencies to 
develop operations plans to maximize temperature control in both the Trinity and 
Sacramento Rivers. As the season progressed, it became apparent that colder releases 
could be supplied from both Trinity Dam and Shasta Dam by curtailing power operations 
and by making all releases through outlet works. At both dams, power intakes are 
positioned higher than the low level outlets. Power releases were bypassed at Shasta 
Dam for 170 days and at Trinity Dam for 110 days in water year 1992, which resulted 
in about $10 million in lost power revenues. 

THEORY 

When a reservoir is density stratified, water can be withdrawn from distinct horizontal 
layers. The vertical position and thickness of the withdrawal layer depends on the 
vertical position, size and orientation of the intake, withdrawal discharge, density 
stratification profile, topography, and water surface influences. Numerous studies have 
been conducted to define the upper and lower bounds of the withdrawal layer as a 
function of critical parameters (Bohan and Grace 1969; Imberger 1980; Smith et al. 
1985). These studies typically were conducted in stratified laboratory reservoirs 
(rectangular flumes) with simplified intake and reservoir geometry. Site-specific 
geometry influences were not addressed by the basic theory. Thus, variations from the 
withdrawal layer bounds predicted by theory can be expected. 

If reservoir geometry is restrictive, or if intake geometry is unusual, stratified physical 
models should be used to evaluate selective withdrawal performance and to refine 
structure design. Physical models were used to develop the temperature control 
structures reported in this paper. The physical model findings were coupled with 
reservoir and down-river mathematical models to determine reservoir and river response. 

SHASTA DAM 

Shasta Dam, with four million acre-ft of active storage, has the largest reservoir in the 
CVP. The dam, which is 602 ft high, has a maximum power release of 17,600 ft3/s. 
The power intakes are located on the right abutment, about 250 ft above the reservoir 
bottom. In drought years, late summer and early fall water temperatures at the elevation 
of the penstock intakes exceed acceptable levels. 

Reservoir mathematical models indicate that, if deeper cold water is accessed when the 
temperature of the power releases exceed acceptable levels, insufficient volumes of cold 
water will remain in the reservoir to meet needs through the remainder of the hot season. 
Numerical models indicate that withdrawals should be made from high in the reservoir 
through the spring, which would conserve cold water reserves for later in the year. 
Consequently, a selective withdrawal structure for Shasta must allow power withdrawals 
from high in the water column, from near the reservoir bottom, and from intermediate 
levels. 
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A 1:72 scale density stratified model was used to study the alternative structures (Johnson 
1991a, 1991b). This scale allowed inclusion of a 1,300- by 2,000-ft area of reservoir 
in the 18-ft-wide by 28-ft-long by 8-ft-deep model box. A large model reservoir was 
required to minimize time dependent variations in model performance caused by a finite 
reservoir. This scale did not allow exact representation of turbulent mixing. However, 
model data did show general temperature and density profile shifts which were 
interpreted to predict loading and performance characteristics. 

Depending on operation, the curtain created a modified stratification between the curtain 
and the dam (from which the intakes draw). For example, when drawing the release 
over the top of the curtain (overdraw), a thickened surface water layer resulted between 
the curtain and the dam. Often, the reservoir withdrawal would plunge as a density-flow 
from the top of the curtain to an intermediate level inside the curtain. Mixing and 
entrainment of surface water resulted. 

If the curtain extended to the surface (and thus supplied a positive barrier to overdraw), 
drawing under the curtain (underdraw) generated cooler temperatures in the lower regions 
inside the curtain. Warm water was entrained into the power release from above, but 
with limited leakage past the curtain, entrainment could be controlled and release 
warming limited. When the top of the curtain was submerged, the buoyancy of the 
surface water did not prevent entrainment. Even with reduced discharges and thus low 
velocities, mixing inside the curtain entrained at least 10 percent of the total release from 
the surface layer. Because surface water could be 20 to 30 °F warmer than the 
underdraw, the surface water entrainment (with the top of the curtain submerged) could 
significantly reduce curtain effectiveness. 

Dynamic loading that the curtains can tolerate is an uncertainty. Analysis of dynamic 
and density generated pressure differentials across the Shasta curtain indicated that loads 
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of up to 15 lb/fe could occur. A velocity of 1.0 ft/s, which can generate a stagnation 
head of about 1.0 lb/ft, was arbitrarily selected as a maximum near-curtain design 
velocity. 

Estimated construction costs were one-quarter to one-third the cost of traditional selective 
withdrawal intakes. Maintenance costs (such as replacement of curtain fabric every 5 to 
10 years) add to the curtain structure cost. However, lack of historical reference for 
underwater curtains of this size prompted the decision to seek other "more traditional" 
concepts. The major concerns associated with the installation and operation of a flexible 
curtain at Shasta Dam are: 

• curtain size required for the design discharge; 
• extreme underwater depths of operation; 
• large fluctuation of reservoir water surface and the impact of such 

fluctuations on the curtain and anchorage system; 
• damage from floating or submerged debris; and 
• potential for tremendous economic loss in case of catastrophic curtain failure 

leading to a failure of one or more of the existing trashracks. 

A retrofit multilevel intake has been designed to be placed over the power intakes and 
attached to the face of the dam (Johnson et al. 1991). The design consists of a gated 
steel frame, with a sheet pile skin. 

LEWISTON DAM 

Because of the urgent need to reduce reservoir outflow temperatures, Reclamation 
initiated an aggressive research program to study, design, and install a prototype curtain 
at Lewiston Dam. In the summer of 1992, under a very tight schedule, a curtain was 
installed in Lewiston Reservoir (O'Haver 1992). The curtain design was developed with 
use of numerical and physical models (Brown et al. 1992). The curtain was to exclude 
epilimnion (surface) withdrawal, thus cooling both water diverted to the Sacramento 
River and Trinity River releases. 

Hydraulic Model Study - A 1:120 scale physical model was used to examine the 
effectiveness of flexible curtain structures to reduce water temperatures released through 
Clear Creek Tunnel and the Judge Francis Carr Powerplant (fig. 3). The scale was 
chosen to include, in a limited laboratory space, both potential curtain locations along 
with topography that exerts a critical influence on the withdrawal characteristics. 
Although scaling effects in the physical model limit representation of turbulent mixing, 
the Lewiston model was constructed to generate qualitative results. This study included 
the following elements: 

• Baseline Withdrawal Characteristics - This task included evaluating withdrawal layer thickness, 
velocity profiles at several reservoir cross sections, and resulting modifications to density stratification 
for the Clear Creek Tunnel intake with no curtains. 
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• Intake Curtain No. 1, Option 1 - Evaluated a 1,200-ft-long, 30-ft-deep curtain around the Clear 
Creek Tunnel intake. 

• Intake Curtain No. 1, Option 2 - Evaluated a 1,200-ft-long, 40-ft-deep curtain around the Clear 
Creek Tunnel intake. 

• Reservoir Curtain - Evaluated a 720-ft-long, 30-ft-deep curtain upstream from the "narrows." 

• Combinations - Evaluated simultaneous use of Curtain No. 1, Option 2, with the reservoir curtain. 

Model 
Limits 

Intake 

\att

Curtain

Clear Cr 
Tunnel~ 

 

Legend Gravel 
baffle 

® Intake 

Curtain 

Reservoir 
Curtain 

"Narrows" n 

Refrigeration 
system 

Figure 3. - Plan View of Lewiston Dam Hydraulic Model. 

Results - In general, model data indicate that both the reservoir and intake curtains were 
effective in cooling intake temperatures when compared to the no-curtain condition. The 
40-ft-deep intake curtain was most effective at cooling withdrawal temperatures for 
discharges less than 1,000 Os. The reservoir curtain was more effective for discharges 
ranging from 2,500 to 4,000 fO/s. Data analyses indicated that the intake curtain was 
ineffective at high discharges because of warming caused by mixing as cooler water 
passed through the "narrows"- a restricted portion of the reservoir. Mixing primarily 
occurs in a shear zone which develops between the withdrawal layer and a warm water 
wedge which forms behind the curtain. Turbulent mixing also occurs as the flow 
accelerates through the reduced cross section in the "narrows" (fig. 3). 
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Locating the reservoir curtain upstream from the "narrows" reduced the shear zone 
mixing because of lower curtain approach velocities. Likewise, warming caused by 
mixing in the "narrows" was reduced by isolating this mixing zone from the main 
reservoir body, which effectively limited available warm water. For the reservoir and 
discharge conditions observed in the physical model, the reservoir curtain reduced water 
temperatures released from Lewiston Lake to the Clear Creek Tunnel by about 2.5 °F. 

Withdrawal characteristics of the Clear Creek Tunnel intake were measured with 
simultaneous use of the intake and reservoir curtains. This configuration provided the 
highest performance for a range of operational discharges of 1,000 to 4,000 fees. The 
intake curtain supplies release temperature control at low discharges, and the reservoir 
curtain provides release temperature control at higher discharges. 

WHISKEYTOWN DAM 

Whiskeytown Reservoir receives diverted Trinity River water through Judge Francis Carr 
Powerplant and passes it on to the Sacramento River (fig. 1). 

Carr Powerplant Tailrace Curtain - The cold water from the Carr Powerplant enters 
Whiskeytown Reservoir and pushes warm surface water ahead of it. As the reservoir 
cross section increases, the inflowing cold water velocities decrease until the cold water 
plunges under the warm surface water. From this plunge point, the top of the cold water 
inflow mixes with the bottom of the warm water layer above for an extended distance. 
The net effect is warming of the inflowing cold water. A curtain is being developed that 
will hold back the warm surface water and introduce the cold inflow into the deeper 
reservoir with limited mixing. 

A numerical model is being used to evaluate warming in the tailrace between the 
powerplant and the curtain. A physical model is being used to optimize the placement 
and size of the curtain to assure that the cold underflow is sufficiently deep and slow to 
minimize mixing. 

The curtain, which will be located 1.5 mi from Carr Powerplant, is expected to extend 
from the reservoir surface to a depth of about 40 ft. The curtain will be about 800 ft 
long and will be located at a section that is about 90 ft deep. Maximum operational 
discharges past the curtain will be about 3,000 fO/s. The curtain will be removed in the 
winter because storm inflows with heavy debris loads could damage the curtain. Because 
of the heavy recreational use of the reservoir, the curtain will be designed to allow boat 
passage. Many curtain design details are currently not available, but will be reported on 
at the annual meeting. The present goal is to have this curtain installed by June 1993. 

Spring Creek Powerplant Intake Curtain - Spring Creek Powerplant intake sits in a 
bowl located off the deepest portion of Whiskeytown Reservoir. Temperature profiles 
collected in the reservoir indicate that at higher discharges the bowl tends to generate a 
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deeper warm water layer (possibly because of a rotational or submerged vortex-like 
effect). Consequently, considerable warm water is drawn into the intake with the higher 
flows. 

A 60- to 100-ft-deep, 2,000- to 3,000-ft-long surface curtain, which will extend beyond 
the bowl, is to be developed. Like the Lewiston Reservoir curtain, the Spring Creek 
curtain will limit replenishment of surface water and thus decrease entrainment and 
release warming. Also like the Lewiston Reservoir curtain, the Spring Creek curtain's 
performance is expected to be more effective with baseload powerplant operation, and 
peaking operations are expected to yield time dependent performance variations (hours 
to days depending on discharge and stratification). 

LEWISTON DAM PROTOTYPE CURTAINS 

Reclamation constructed and installed an 830-ft-long reservoir curtain (temperature 
control curtain) in Lewiston Lake in August 1992. The curtain was installed near the 
reservoir curtain location identified by the physical model studies (fig. 3). 

In addition to the reservoir curtain, a second curtain funded by the California Department 
of Fish and Game was installed surrounding the Lewiston fish hatchery intake structure. 
The hatchery desired both warmer and cooler water depending on the season and fish 
requirements. Therefore, a curtain was designed which could skim warmer water or 
underdraw cooler water depending on whether the curtain was in the sunken or floating 
position, respectively. By allowing the top boom tanks of this curtain to be partially 
filled with water, the entire curtain can be submerged, creating an underwater dam which 
blocks cooler water, while permitting the warmer water to be drawn over the top. 
Raising this curtain to a floating position is accomplished by evacuating the top boom 
tanks using compressed air. 

Curtain Design Concepts and Criteria - Lewiston Lake temperature control curtains 
were designed based on the following criteria and included the following features: 

1) Maximum velocities past the curtain are limited to 0.3 ft/s to provide conservative withdrawal 
characteristics and hydraulic loading on the curtain structure. 

2) Curtains are fully floatable for ease of installation and maintenance with all components surface 
accessible. 

3) Curtains are adjustable to accommodate fluctuating lake levels and large construction tolerances. 

4) Curtain vertical positions can be changed and components retrieved using compressed air floatation. 

5) No structural loads are placed on the Hypalon" curtain fabric. 

6) All pressure-bearing components of the curtain fabric and main load carrying chains are sagged 
(70 to 75 degrees of arc) to limit member loading. 

7) The 830-ft curtain can be easily opened to allow warmer surface water passage for hatchery 
withdrawal during colder months. 

8) All anchor connections are attached to the top of the curtains to permit rapid curtain structure removal. 



9) The maximum curtain deflection (under full density and dynamic loading) is held to 40 percent of the 
working curtain depth. The average design load was determined to be 0.6 lbs/fe. 

10) Mechanical connections are designed with a conservative factor of safety of 15 to accommodate 
concerns with wear and fatigue failures caused by wave loading. The main support chain has 
redundant components at wear points. 

11) Curtain fabric selected is resistant to water, sunlight, bacteria, organic growth, and corrosion, and is 
designed with a loading factor of safety of 10 to accommodate unusual forces during assembly and 
handling. 

12) All steel surfaces are coated with ZRC zinc (easily applied and allows future recoating). 

13) The curtain is designed with a 30-ft working depth, which field data indicated is adequate to retain the 
warm surface water layer. 

14) Curtain installation should require minimal use of divers. 

Curtain Description and its Components - Figure 4 shows the basic components of the 
curtain and their relationship to each other. The following is a description of each 
component and its function: 

SURFACE 
TOP BOOM STABILIZING 
FLOATING TANKS TANK 4' DIA. X 5' 
16' DIA. X 20 LAKE ANCHOR 

30' CHAIN 
SERVICE BUOY 
30' DIA. X 5' 

LAKE. SURFACE 

CURTAIN FABRIC 
 

ASSEMBL Y 35' / 
DEEP X 300' LONG  

200' CABLE 

SOCKS 

LAKE BOTTOM 

LAKE ANCHOR  _  
LOWER BOOM TANK 
WEIGHTED TANKS 30' DIA, X 5' 5' DIA. X 10' 
WITH DRAIN VALVE 
ASSEMBLY IN BOTTOMS DRAIN VALVE 

ASSEMBLY 

Figure 4. - Illustration of the Lewiston Lake Temperature Control Curtain. 

• Top Boom Floating Tanks - These tanks support each curtain section from the lake 
surface. They are fabricated from steel pipe and are partially filled with polyethylene 
foam. Drain valves may be mounted to the bottom flanges to convert a floating curtain 
section to one which also sinks. The amount of foam in the tank will provide buoyancy 
to the top of the curtain but will not float the whole curtain; the top tanks must be full 
of air to float the whole curtain. 
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• Lower Boom Weighted Tanks - These tanks are weighted with concrete and hold 
the bottom of the curtain down against the pressure forces. Drain valves are installed 
in the bottom of each tank which permit the tanks to be raised to the lake surface using 
compressed air. The tanks are fabricated from rolled steel. A chain connects these tanks 
to each other and to the top boom tanks. 

• Lake Anchor Tanks - These tanks are floating 10,000-1b concrete weights with 
spikes on the bottom. They are used in conjunction with surface stabilizing tanks to 
anchor the curtain. With a drain valve in the bottom of each tank, they can be raised to 
the surface with compressed air. One anchor tank is used for every 100-ft section of 
curtain. 

• Surface Stabilizing Tanks - These tanks resist the horizontal load applied to the top 
of the curtain and prevent anchorage forces from pulling the curtain underwater. The 
tanks are fabricated from rolled steel sheet, and connected to other curtain components 
with 1/2-in, 30,000-1b tensile strength chain. 

• Lake Anchor Service Buoy - This buoy retains the lake anchor tank flotation hoses 
and also includes warning signs for boat navigation. 

• Curtain Fabric Assembly - Curtain fabric is Hypalon-, a 60-mil nylon reinforced 
rubber. The curtain is heat welded into continuous pieces 300 ft long. When joined 
together in the field, 14-ft overlaps occur between pieces. All seams and grommets are 
factory installed. Sand socks, made from 120-mil Hypalon filled with sand, were 
connected at the grommets to the bottom of the curtain on final field assembly. The sand 
socks hold the bottom of the curtain down between the lower boom tanks. 

• Drain Valve Assembly - This valve is designed to allow raising and lowering any 
tank by adding or removing compressed air from the tank through a single hose 
connected to the top of the tank. The valve has a 4-in polyurethane foam-filled ball 
which floats to open the valve when water is present. This configuration permits the 
valve to pass water in both directions, but prevents the discharge of air. With this valve 
installed in tanks connected in series, all tanks can be controlled from one hose. 

Construction - Total time for engineering, procurement, and construction was 5 months. 
GSE Construction of Livermore, California, began subcontract work in June 1992 under 
a negotiable price agreement with Reclamation. By August 26, 1992, the 830-ft-long 
reservoir curtain was operational. Two weeks later, the 300-ft-long hatchery curtain was 
operational; this smaller curtain was completely assembled and installed in 7 working 
days. The costs for the reservoir curtain and hatchery curtain were $650,000 and 
$150,000, respectively. 

Curtain Performance - A cooperative temperature monitoring program was 
implemented by Reclamation, U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service, and the California 
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Figure 6 presents hourly temperature data collected from the Clear Creek Tunnel intake, 
which supplies water to Carr Powerplant. These data demonstrate the effectiveness of 
the reservoir curtain in reducing the water temperature entering the intake. For similar 
operational conditions (flow, period, and time of day), the average temperatures released 
through the Carr Powerplant were reduced by 1 to 2.5 °F. This result corresponds well 
to the reservoir and discharge conditions observed in the physical model, where the 
reservoir curtain reduced water temperature released through the Clear Creek Tunnel by 
about 2.5 °F. This relatively small cooling is in part caused by the weak temperature 
stratification in Lewiston Lake. Even though 1.0 to 2.5 °F may appear to be a limited 
improvement, Sacramento River temperatures were approaching critical levels with 
respect to sustaining viable spawning and rearing habitat for threatened salmon 
populations. As a result, all possible efforts to reduce late summer river temperatures 
are being pursued. 
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Figure 6. - Lewiston Lake Outflows and Hourly Temperature Data Collected in the Clear 
Creek Tunnel Intake Structure. Peaks in Outflow Represent Carr Powerplant Operation. 

CONCLUSIONS 

During the recent California drought, Sacramento River temperatures were approaching 
critical levels with respect to sustaining viable spawning and rearing habitat for 
threatened salmon populations. As a result, any decrease in river water temperatures, 
which would lower the salmon mortality rate, was aggressively pursued. Power releases 
were bypassed through low reservoir outlets at Shasta and Trinity Dams resulting in lost 
power revenues of $10 million in 1992. In addition, flexible curtain barriers have been 
successfully employed to provide selective withdrawal at Lewiston Lake, California. 

Physical models coupled with reservoir and river mathematical models were used to 
develop effective temperature control curtains. Curtains were a relatively inexpensive 
alternative to a more traditional selective withdrawal structure. Two curtains were 
designed, constructed, and installed in five months. The construction and installation 
costs for both curtains totaled $800,000. The curtains rapidly modified reservoir 
temperature profiles and Lewiston Lake release temperatures were reduced by 1 to 2.5 
OF 

In a continuing multi-agency effort, two additional flexible curtains are being designed 
for Whiskeytown Lake, California. These curtains will further improve the selective 
withdrawal capability within the Sacramento River basin. 
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